Abstract: Friction stir processing (FSP) is solid state process that has been used recently for microstructural modification and surface composite development. In this study FSP has been used to incorporate Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles on the surface of AA7075 with the aim of manufacturing low density high hardness surface nanocomposites for military vehicles and transportation applications. The Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles were packed into grooves of 1mm width and 7.5mm depth that were machined in 15mm thick plates of AA7075. The FSP was done using FSP tool of cylindrical probe of 6mm diameter and 20mm diameter shoulder. The tool rotation rate and tool travel speed were selected based on available literature to produce uniform dispersion of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles. The effect of post processing heat treatment after incorporating Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles into different temper conditions of AA7075-T6 and AA7075-O was investigated. The developed nanocomposites were investigated and characterized using optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and hardness testing.
Introduction
Aluminum alloys are usually used in many lightweight applications such as aircraft structures, marine frames, transportation industries and military vehicles due to their high specific strength [1] , particularly aluminum based metal matrix composites of improved resistance to wear and fatigue and exhibiting high strength [1, 2] . However, Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) are known to suffer from poor toughness and low ductility since adding hard ceramic reinforcements causes embrittlement and leads to imposed restrictions in their applications. The idea of replacing bulk metal matrix composites by surface composites is inspired from the well-known metallurgical processes of surface hardening, which yields a hard surface of the material which is reinforced by ceramic particles while the rest is still keeping the original properties and structure with higher toughness. By using different techniques (e.g. high energy electron beam irradiation and plasma spraying) surface composites have been developed [1, 5, 6] .
Friction stir processing (FSP) is a new solid state processing technique which was established by Mishra et al. [7] [8] [9] . FSP is a promising technique for modification of the microstructure depending on the main concept of friction stir welding (FSW). The main idea of the FSP is very simple where the rotating tool with pin and shoulder is integrated into a single piece of material. In addition, it has been applied to the manufacture of a surface composite on an aluminum substrate [9, 10] and is identical to powder metallurgy (PM) aluminum alloys, cast aluminum alloys and metal matrix composites (MMC) [11] [12] [13] in the sense of producing a new composite with enhanced properties to the main matrix alloy. FSP has special advantages compared to other techniques of metalworking due to many reasons; First, FSP is a multipurpose technique with a full function for the synthesis, manufacturing and processing of materials [9] , second, FSP is a short route with one step processing that accomplishes densification, homogeneity and refinement in microstructure [9] , third, by adjusting FSP parameters, (tool design and active heating), the mechanical properties and microstructure can be precisely controlled [9] , and fourth, by changing the length of the tool pin with the depth being between several hundred micrometers and ten of millimeters, the processed zone depth can be changed and it is so difficult to be obtained using other techniques of metal working [9] .
FSP has been used recently for the development of MMCs in a number of metallic alloys [14] [15] [16] for example Bozorg et al. [14] used FSP to incorporate nano alumina in AA6082. Mahmoud et al [15] used FSP has examined the effects of tool probe shape and size on the formation of surface composite by uniformly distributing SiC particles into a surface layer of an A1050-H24. Also Azizieh et al. [16] have incorporated nano alumina particles in magnesium alloy AZ31 using FSP. The aim of this work was to incorporate nano alumina particles in AA7075 for military vehicles and automotive applications, where the enhancement in surface hardness and strength properties while maintaining the bulk toughness and ductility will allow the expansion of these novel materials in applications where light weight combined with high specific strength and toughness are required.
Experimental
The material used in this study is AA7075 sheet plate of 15mm thickness and composition limit given in Table 1 . AA7075 was received in T6 temper condition with a measured Vickers hardness number of 177Hv. Some parts of AA7075-T6 were annealed to have it in the O temper condition of measured Vickers hardness number 66Hv. Both AA7075-T6 and AA7075-O were used as a metal matrix and Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles with average size of 40 nm as the reinforcements. Work pieces were prepared with a length of 200 mm, width of 150 mm. A groove was machined through the surface of the AA7075 with a depth of 7 mm and 1mm width. Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles were packed into the grooves after closing the sides of each groove to prevent escaping of nanoparticles during FSP. Then a probeless tool of 20mm shoulder diameter was used for top closing of the grooves after packing of the nanoparticles at the same FSP parameters used. FSP using the conventional FSP tool made of H13 tool steel that heat treated to obtain 55HRC hardness was carried out. The FSP tool dimensions were of 6mm probe diameter, 10mm probe length and 20mm diameter shoulder. FSP was carried out at constant rotation rate of 840 rpm and constant traverse speed of 40mm/min and tool tilt angle was set at 3 o . The material was processed in O and T6 temper conditions for one, two, three and four passes all Paper: ASAT-15-062-MS in the same direction. After FSP the material of O temper condition was age hardened to T6 temper condition by solution treatment at 515 o C and water quenching followed by age hardening at 120 o C for 24hrs.For the sake of this work the designations R4 will be used to describe the O temper condition and the designation R7 will be used to describe the T6 condition.
After the manufacturing of the new nano-surface dispersed material, samples from the different FSP processed materials (O, T6 and T6 after FSP) were cut perpendicular to the processing direction. The samples were initially mounted using hot mounting press and prepared according to the standard preparation technique starting with grinding of different grades up to 1200 size paper and then mechanically polished using 6 µm, 1 µm diamond suspension and using 0,05µm alumina suspension. A number of material characterization tests were carried out; namely: optical microstructure, microhardness, and scanning electron microscopy (SEMZeiss Leo Supra 55) investigation. The samples for metallographic examination and after final polishing were etched using diluted keller's reagent of chemical composition (100ml distilled water, 10 ml HNO3, 10 ml HCL and 2ml HF) for 20 sec. The microstructure investigation was carried out for all samples using optical microscopy and for only one sample from each condition using SEM.
The microhardness measurements were made on a Vickers Microhardness Tester machine where a number of at least 20 readings were taken at 0.5 mm intervals, using load of 4.9 N through the whole processed zone.
Results and Discussion

Macrostructure Investigations
A friction stir processed surface usually includes 4 distinct zones: stirred zone SZ, thermally mechanical affected zone TMAZ, heat affected zone HAZ and the base metal BM.
The friction stir processed surface for all samples showed semi-circular streaks at contact surface between the shoulder and the plate. The following Figure 1 shows the typical macrographs of the FSPed AA7075-O before and after T6 heat treatment. It is worth noticing that the currently used processing parameters (linear and rotational speeds) caused the appearance of tunnel type defects in the form of cavities that have been reported [17] to result from low tool rotational and high welding speeds. The cavities usually appear in the advancing side of the direction of the pin and are attributed to insufficient heat input during the process [17] . However, these defects are usually a result of poor casting quality [17] . Figure 2 illustrates the advancing side (AS) and the retreating side (RS) at the transverse cross section of FSPed AA7075. IT can be observed that the AS is sharp with clear interface between the base material grain structure and the new fine grain structure in the NG region. Figure 4 shows the grain structure before and after T6 heat treatment of FSPed AA7075-O. Before heat treatment the grain structure is extremely fine however after heat treatment some grain growth can be observed. It should be noted here that the grain growth is just of a normal type with no abnormal grain growth occurring. It has been reported in many studies [18] that the post weld heat treatment of FSPed or FSWed aluminumis accompanied with abnormal grain growth. The non-existence of AGG in this case can be attributed to the dispersion of the material with Nano alumina particles.
Optical Microstructure Examination
In the Figure 5 the optical microstructure of AA7075-T6 FSPed in T6 condition is illustrated. Initially the significant grain refining can be observed clearly from the top right micrograph. Also two different grain structure regions in the NG can be observed one is dark and the other is bright as can be seen from top left image. In the bottom micrographs, either the dark and bright regions are illustrated at higher magnification, from which it can be observed that the grain structure has clear and sharp grain boundaries in the dark region while it has a quite diffusive grain structure in the bright region. Figure 6 shows the microhardness profiles for the different conditions of the tested materials (FSPed AA70-75-O and after T6 heat treatment) in comparison with the base material hardness.
Micro-Hardness Results
The microhardness results prove the increase in the microhardness gradually from the base metal to the SZ. Though the increase in microhardness is 7% for the T6, and 21% for the O condition.
SEM Examination
Figures (7) (8) (9) show the SEM images of sample R7 where the dispersion of the Al2O3 particles is evident both uniformly inside the matrix as well as agglomerating into larger particles in some areas as shown in Figs. (8 and 9) . The uniform overall distribution of the nanoparticles in the FSPed matrix interprets the enhancement in the hardness after the FSPing (see Fig. (6) ). The SEM proves the success of friction stir processing technique in incorporating the nanoparticles into the matrix during the friction stir processing which provides a continuous deformation and dynamic recrystallisation to the processed matrix.
Though the enhancement in hardness and other mechanical properties of the FSPed alloys has been attributed to many researchers by the significant refining of the grains resulting from the continuous dynamic recrystallization encountered during the process, the significant role of adding the nano particles cannot be overruled by comparing the hardness levels in the retreating and advancing sides. The denser concentrations of the Al2O3 particles is expected to occur in the advancing site since the particles will be carried by the tool and allowed to embed in the matrix.
Also, one significant observation in this work is the presence of the T6 precipitation phases of (AlZn compounds) in the base metal (BM) after T6 heat treatment, whereas the nugget heat affected zones (HAZ) seem to be free of these phases (gray phases in Fig. (11) ).These observations suggest that the nanodispersions impede the well-known precipitation process during the aging process as has been suggested by one of the authors before [19] . 
Conclusions
Friction stir processing can be successfully utilized to develop surface-nanocomposites with Al2O3 nanodispersions homogeneously embedded in the matrix. The new surface nanocomposites showed enhancement in the hardness of the surface of A7075 in T6 condition compared to the monolithic alloy in similar T6 heat treatment state.
